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Smithsonian Institute, said he s..r the 417; Crow Creek. 11. C. Slannans. 417 nonuern i nenie prererroo.
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oriuern racino,
professor and his wife about six weeks Lower Butte, W. R. Merriam, 414; Pine
rumie
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Dirrra
t
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Lookout!! lake your sewine ma ago, they were then on their way to the iviugc, Cj. u. natulan, Oi'j; noseDUU
and Handles of all Kinds.
Seven Hundred Dozen Wooden
Kanaae city ftfoek Market.
chine to the old reliable repairer C. H, (Jity oi Mexico, and irom his under Alex. Frazer, 398; all Indian Territory
Silver, three doors south of Menden standing of their route, he did not think W. C. O'Brien, 873, Southern Ute,
Kansas Citv, April 25
CATTLB Hoceipts, 7.W; firm, shade bichar:
ball, Hunter & (Jo's., stables, east lido they would near the place mentioned siaaD, swjuneyenne Kiver agency, 409
steers,
native
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t1 1249 pounds, 5. w&. 80;
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The news of another Indian outrage
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A aulgcct that will not Le dinraisited
from our minJ, tnl ene which needs
jeedj Tcotlhtien ljr the presa, U that
of the railroad eating bouws on the line
f the A..T A S. F. It. It. We are not

ay

objection to the price ef
one dollar charged for (he full mea
furnished in the dining room. It
worth the money, pcrhapi ; we are in
clined tobeliere it ifl, although as good a
one mat be obtained in Las Vesjai for
less. The percentage of traTelers on the
A., T. k 8. F. It. It. who are able to pay
that iura three times a day, howerer, it
small. Indeed we feel aure that not
more than fifteen per eent. of them can

proposinj

counter gut
and
coffee
meat Rand
a
dry
poor
ef
cup
is
wich for which he
charged twenty five
ceats. If 'lie wants a doughni
piece of pie .extra it will cost ten eents
more. The chances are, however, thae
he will net want either. The first
coune of the poor lunch in crewded
(juartcrs will be sufficient. He wonld
gladly pay fifty cents fer a few mouths
ful of wholesome food; aonethiaj not
having the pantry flavor of ham and
deughnuts. A dish of pork and beans,
or plate of soup, or slice of corn bctf
hot, or any one ef the maay articles of
food that are satisfying, and at the tame
is what he needs.
time not high-priceOrdinary tiavelers must have better
The plan
food oa this line of railroad.
to akc them pay a dollar or go hungry is p!ayed out.
d,

New Mexico will show tho world
twe or three Leadvilles and a Percha
camp or two hefere snow flies.
Tu E Democrat says : " Oae of the
llaymond excursionists bought a lemonade at the hotel bar, drank half ef it
and sent the other half up to his wife's
room."

that be
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Ofttiaral luatber

ill
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" I wish I were dead I" ejaculated a
bentdict to his
prematurely
spouse yesterday.
"Why my dear,
what to you mean ?" To whieh he sor
rowfally replied : " The Gazette has a
scientific article about the growth of hair
after death."
d

ciples.

its new

quarters opposite the present location on
Sunday next. The task is a great one
and in a small city like Chicago might
disturb the regular daily issue. This
shall not happen here, and with added
facilities in a building constructed to
meet our needs, we shall be able to give
our readers a better juornal. We are
by no means proud of anything the new
management has succeeded in accom
plishing thus far, and tho leading daily
will shortly be greatly improved, when
we have room to turn around and perfect
system in every department.

WI11ES

IQIJOES,

those who live within the
can lorns any opinion of
appeal
of
range
befalls the worn-O- ;
ASP
which
the misery
nlaver.
What a contract betwewfthe
a
glare and glitter of the evening perform
AT
anees and the want that so often haunts
the performer ! Some of the once sue
ccssful managers have also suffered from
reverses and left sad lessons of misfortune. Laura Keene, whose varieties
were anee so popular, died at Montclair M.S. Otf.ho, President, J Gross,
M. A. Otliio, Jil.. I'ashier.
an object of charity. William Mitchell,
who made a fortune in the Olympic,
The San Miguel National
afterward lost everything, and also died
--
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MOULDINGS.

SASH, BLINDS AND

DOORS,

DRALERA IN

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and

rn.

fVlMns

072,IT

Building paper.

Ijcts Vegas, 3Toxr üMfesu

1,780.41

A TXT

TVT

(1,750

ljfi,4.'S

A.Ca-33MH33XP-
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The Oldest, Moat Widely Known and Moat Popular Hotel In tbo Territory.

HOTEL
CIGARS, JJDTN H. WHITMORE, Ag't, EXCHANGE
w Prop'r.

y

Hinglishman" that comes to our country.
We cnnot fail to detect the ne plus
ultra ef good manners, yeou know, when
it is presented in such striking contrast
to the boorishness of our owa people.
Our government should make an appropriation for the purpose of sending a
halfdezen
Yankee girls
ani boys to the court of St. James ta

MA!(CFACTUKER3

Bank

M1LI.KK.

tf

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
BIL L T S.

At

Does Ike Block show any bargains to
bis customers? Of course; he says that
is what he is there tor.
ti

SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

C.

Heise's.
tf.

Ladies', Misses' and Childrens'
Pattern Hats and Bonnets just
received by express. J. ROSEN-WAL&c CO., Plaza.
4 20 lw
Jerseys at J. ROSEN WALD &
D

CO.'S Plaza.

4 20

iw

Important to Miners!

I3NT

SIIiVER.

GOLD
-

SM.xa.tA 3F"o,

poit-josc-
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-
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The only natlre manufacturera and dealers of thecelebratcl MEATCAN FILIOREE JE7TEI.HT
8AN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Call your attention to the great variety of gold and silver patterns of Filigree Jewlrr that
tner have in stock, and also a large supply of Gold ana .sliver Watcbe mamonas ana nuver-l- f
par
you wish to make a nice present call and see us bef
piaieu were or mo latest style.
nasing ciscwnere.

an

Only nativa

work-mt- n

ICew Moxloo
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General Merchaiidise

Mill

FOTXISniDIR
atove Grates,
!

GROCERY,
STAR
Center Street, Woi it ot
Of
A-TV-

tlxo

Milling Machinery

and

A specialty and will build and repair steam engines, pumps, puueys, nangera, shartlnr, taw
ing manureua, Doxes, era , etc ah aínas or iron turning, oormc, pianing ana
bolt cutting. Their

To Vo found at tlxo

JXA-XJITl-

AJDXjOlXr
O.Foundry
SON'S
and Machine Shop

machinery, will do all work in their 11m, with
U now In running order, and having nrst-claneatness ana a cápate a. xneir nacnine snop wui maxe

For thftt use are the thousand find one articles of

JS.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

T,

2LAJJ&Z!B

Cash Paid For Old - Cast Iron.

Aclama Hx.iiremm Offloo.

F.

THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY.
, m&mtVFSVSlirf I

ir

fiW. J?i.wn IWHuMltfa

O. O. 8CHAKFEB

L. HIKE,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blackamlthlngand repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite LockUart & Co.

i'..

I"

BlVN.

"AJ"

ft

Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

I'rctcriptioTU

ÜRANK OODEN,

PLANING MILL,
tAS

NEW MEXICO.

-

VKGAS,

ft

f

VALLEY DINING HALL

All kinds of dres9insr, matching and turning
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for salo. North ef the gas works.

Frank Ooden, Proprietor.
PROPOSALS.
Citv Clerk's Oftiok

Best (able in Las Vegas for the money.

Las Vegas, N. M.
April 13, mi.
Sealed nroDOsais will lie received at this of--.
flee until the S4th day f April, A. J). 1883, for
doing the city prmtinp, or s vegas, .
for the year ending December 81, liHJ). For
frm of bid, and further particulars apply to

i.,

the undersigned.
Ity order of the common council.

TkANQUMNO IiABATlIE

City Clerk.

E.

W BEBDEN,

....

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
Sixth Street -

A
DEALERS IN

OTJ 2sT T .A. I IsT ICE.
with
It. J. HOLMES, ixx3"t.
Office

DEALER IN

MERCHANDISE,
Los Alamos, N. M.

Chas. Melendy. Proprietor.

Wells, Fare;o& Co.

Cattle, Sheep, Wodl,Hides,Grain

PBODTJCB.

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEO AS.
TiRfldinir mt.m in nnnnentinn in whieh mav bo found all the leading dailies, both eastern and
territorial. Tho finest brands of Liquors and Choice Cigars always on hand. A quiet place for
gentlemen to spend an evening.

T. IP. COLLINS, Prop'r.

Z.AH VEGAS, X. Jtf.
STATEMENT, JANÜAKY 1st,
Cash capital
$

for
for other liabilities, Including unpaid losses
Surplus beyond cupital and all other liabilities

Aits.,
1883:
400,003 00
281,415 U5
58,096 44
434,859

S3

íl,t4,17l

Total

Office of Auditor of Public Accounts,
Santa Fe, N. M., April 10, 1883.
It is hereby certified that the Merchants'

02
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Yes,

Vf-üA-

in

IMMENSE ! I

IMMENSE!!

f

the all know it. they all know it.

BUKNETTS PALACE,

BVERYTHIÍTG!

BLOCK!.
EXO HI A.2ÑTC3-HTóniest Place in the Territory

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

OPEN DAT AND NIGHT

3

orderly.

N. E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS. N.

Everything

WEIL &c GrTlJJLE1,

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!

w

P. J. MARTIN.
aun

i.,

.Tfr

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.
Daily Manufactured at the

The Veterdn Merchant of Las Vegas!

Low Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in

Res.

-

i

i

WHAT? The Quality and Quantity of

Insuiaoce Co,

OF NVWAliK, X. ,f.,

CHAIRMAN HALiH..
IMMENSE!

Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the
Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the
territory.
fluctuations of the market, and huys only from first hands.

Reserve

Whisky.

Fresh Lager at Five Cents a Glass. Choice brands of Clears at

.

Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.

FREIGHTING-- .

KogerTO

Heniiicl;

(I

CHAS. BLANCHARD,

Also Dealer in

& CunniiiEham,

FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

Las Vegas.

ANDRES SENA,

The Merchants'

Gooa bar In connection.

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

11

DECORA TION

at

To41al

WILL

Backs, Lintels Bash Weights, Stove. Lids, Lega, Window
Iron Columna Fences,
Bills and Caps. Roller Fronts, Wheels. I'lnions, Stairs and Balusters, Grate Bars Mower Part,
ureetmg, utove Howis, Kto. in raci mats auyrmng or cast iron, uivetoem scan ana mt
money and delay.
i

Connection.
the Season.

Billiard Parlor and Oyster Booms ra
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies ti
first-clae- s.

Commission Merchants, le Pío

SE.

3V90kJ.oo

OF

.
Stranirera are cordially Invited to wltneaapmeeM of manufacturing-on the plaza.
employed. First door south of tho

Manufacturer of

BILLY'S.
Car load of the nicest potatoes in the
3 30 tf
market, at Weil & Graafs.

Kentucky River at

3ae--

DEALERS IN

And all Kinds of

8

TXIItMB,
- $&.00
- - PEri

Baut Xo.

C. SCHMIDT,

learn polite manners.
Lock-- 3

vi,!MD
1.7W.MÍ

& NUANEZ, Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot
F. ABEYTIA & BRO.,
Mexican Filigree Jewelry!

s.

ACHI

d

Bar fixtures and chromos at
harfc&Co.'s.

W.0UO
W,W

E-3Í-

Musical Department.

upness upon the subject, but the intimation of any action so desecrating in
conception, so blighting in its force, and
so irreparable in effect, will make the
averace citizen of the United States
tremble in the despair of orphanage,
Queen Vic. has turned us out into the
f a barbarous worii
cold embrace
spring chicken
We feel as a ninety-dafeel.
by
reason of any one of
when,
must
the causes of estrangement in hen-hooit is advised to rustle for grub, worms.
But to the real meaning of the queen's

ti
71

AVEL1NO KUANÍZ.

GEO. W. HICKOX.

Tom
Harablin was another
poor.
OF LAS VEGAS.
iastance, and Stephen Price, once the
fJM.WiO
tithorii-- Capital
5i,"o
Stwk Paid In
manager of the old Park theatre may be Capital
S0,ikhi
Surplus Fund
difficult
find
Actors
it
also.
mentioned
DIRECTORS:
to become economists. Engagements
M ft Otipn. .1 nrnan. O. L. Hmiirhton. Wm
arc not easily obtained, and there is a ltoliert, A. M. Blackwcll, K. C. Ueiiriqui'B, M
A. Otero, r.
arge amount of unemployed talent now
hangiúg around the dramatic agencies.
VEGAS
Many young people who have a share of
histrionic talent, are anxious to try the
the stage. The lessons of experience,
however, prove that it is cm ul .he
Leesons nro given dally at tho Academy on
poorest of professions.
tne piano, organ, m voiue uunure mm
in iinginR. Private lessons
at the academy,
The Queen and Princess of Wales
have decided to rule "American vulgari $ 1 2.50 per term of twenty lesson?
ty out of court.
Vc have not receiv
At residence $20 per term.
ed aay information from her royal way
For further information apply to PROF. C.

US

IUI

OVm Xm X3H.O
JST,
Ilaa recently c hanged hand and baa been completely renovated nA uwh-- t tile how timr
ágemeiit aorves up dally the ehoicnat vianda the market aford,

A. DANZIGER'S,
LITTLE CASINO.
Vict-rre-

lBHt

surance Co., of Newark, a corporation organized under the laws of the 8tate ofNew Jarsey,
We haye just printed a large supply whose principal office fs located at Newark,
has compiled with ail the requirements of
of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared Chapter 46 of the luws of Mow Mexico, passed
1882, entitled "An act regulating insurance
with great care to meet erery require- in
companies," approved Kebruary 18, 18S2, so
ment of United States and district laws. far as tho requisition of said uct ara applicato said company for the year of Our Lord
Mailed to any address, postage paid, ble
one thousand eight hundred and elghty-thretestimony whereof I, Trinidad Alarid,
In
for fifty cents per dozen . Address
Auditor of Public Accounts for tho Territory
The Gazette,
of New Mexico, hav hereunto set mvhand Dealers in HAY, GRAIN, FLOUR, and Produce of all kinds, Cash paid for Hides, Pells & Wool
and atiix my seal of office at tho City
Vegas,
M.
Las
N.
No gentlemen, the Gazette is not
SEAL. ! of Santa Fe, the day and year rat
"
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,
' v aoove written.
aad never will be a railroad organ, under,
Signed.
TRINIDAD ALAUID,
WANTED.
Auditor of Public Accounts.
From the press
the present ownership.
Two
hundred
are
men
wanted
this office is private
Ilssolutin Notice.
down to tha hell-bo- x
Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
at
The firm of Lockhart k Co, is this day disproperty.
We do not wish to runa
by mutual consent. Thomas Goln reers at George William's Arcade solved
tiring from the same.
10,(100 Rolls of the Finest and Most Artistic Design,
railrtad and cainot see why a railread
JAMES A. LOCKFIART.
Saloon. He keeps a popular reHENRT G. COOKS.
desire
to
news
a
should
corporation
rtn
THOMAS GOIN.
sort and a resting place for trav- Las
N. M., April J, 188.1,
paper. To properly advertise the merits
elers,
tf
Copsrtnermblp.
Dealers In all kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, Glass, eto.
aid rood works of those railroads, in
undersigned
day
The
co- a
have
this
formed
CROQUET
partnersniD lor me purpose or conducting a
which we aro interested, and decently
mercantile business, under the Arm name and
am
I
receipt
large
a
in
assortof
all
style of Lockhart & Co., and have assumed all
praccall attention publicly U any or
rrompt attention
croquet sets, and
ment
the liabilities of tho old firm and will collect Ilouse and Siifu Painting a speciality. Orders from the country will receive
of
the
tices which appear to us unfair or very lowest prices. I also have all outstanding indebtedness duo the same.
JAMES A. LOCKHART.
balls and bats, at N ROS- injurien, will be our province, as we base
HENRY O. COOKS.
FWnnTTAT .'St POfl
WILLIAM K. COOKS.
wonld treat
otber lnntitution for J nue.
Lab VCQAS, N. M , April 1,1883.
120 4t
First floor tast of the St. Nicholas hotel

ay

M.

RUPE & BULLARD,

nsurancG

nsiu Biice
name.

ÜXLY

quiek-wittc-

Remember that it is quite as blessed
to give as to receive. If the newspapers
benefit you either directly or indireotly
it beomes a business proposition that
your patronage is earned by them. Not
in the way of donations is your support
solicited by the press, but as an invsst
went destined to return ysu a larg
profit
A daily newspaper is too large
an investment to be conducted on any
other than the strictest business prin

PUBLIC

of Bii4n

New Mexico Planing Mill.

FISHER, Indian Trader,

L.

Mirr. I Art aaounl of b
Nocí

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

prepared to f nrnlnfc
the very

FULL'LINE OF

on Albuquerqne: The latest
and revised maps of New
Mexico shows Isleta, where tho A. & P.
ruling. It is humiliat'm" Had sht
.11. It. turns off the A., T. & S. F., as a
decided to rule out American roast beef
larger city than Albtquerque.
or Ameritan Pullman Bleeping cars or
We see hy the telegrams this
telegraph or telephone or any of the
that the French are still preminent many unnecessary institutions which she
in land league matters. At ths meeting utilizes, it would have been different.
Messrs. But with it all, we must recognize the
in Philadelphia yesterday,
Mooney, O'Shaughessy, Mullaney, Mc- - fact that the refinement of England is
Fadaen and Mileahev were leadinii unapproachable.
We notice the deli
members.
cate traits of character in every "blarsted
improved

to

I

?

d,

The Gazette will remove

i

D

EXCHANGE HOTEL.
The undent tnl having iraaml Ihia ol4 an J
well knows huMHry, fcerrby annuum'ii

Dot

WTH MTMKKT

&

Arizona for several years. His father
and family reside in Highland, Illinois.

aawed-ef- f

bald-heaáe-

(OftYf.ft hK.il

all it!

TRAVELING

do so. They feel that half the price
nhoulJ pay for all they eat. To luch a
traveler Fred. Hartey a eating houses
nor their adjuncts offer any wel
come. He may go inte a side num and

at a miierable

.a

re, siw mi:iuk

5

received ironi me Mexican
Of ill kinds of bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss
rder. On the 19th inst., (Jernind, BEST &CCQr.1!.10D&TtQHS
hair, vool and Tillia Linden down, or wood feathers.
one of the chiefs of Ju'a Apaches cap
-- TO TH- Etured Prof. A. F. Badnalier, of the
archa-loiiica- l
institute, S. F.
American
Haider, of Tuscon and a Mexican near
Ki-- f m
m-- a
aa Navajo blankrU.nhra
mi hum! a rtill I In of Indian and M ilcan eurliti-- .
ATTHE
miokIUU
and rnt. Ind an buckokln uiM.Ikw and itrrowa. and Navajtt abrrp r'l
the village of San Cristobal, in the state
any
.M and shipped to
part of the rimed Matea.
iitirrt
Cost.
Possible
Lowest
pristook
the
Apaches
of Sonora. The
Opilte Ptaab Bros., SAN FRANCISCO 3THKKT. SANTA FE, K. M.
Bed anl a Ootid
Q.kk Room, l'int-c'oners into the mountains and it U aow Table. Price acoonlinf to acrommoilattuna.
meal or $4.' ier week.
nnanl at S3 cent
certain that they have ion murdered.
Board and lo Vlnx frm VM ter week up.
Prof. Ilaudaller has been investigating
FELIX rAPA.l'roprletnr.
I
S
Indian antiquities in New Mexico and

na
-

t

efprttki.

Las Vegas Mattress & Bed Spring Manufactory,

apiitaits.
i
RITIESE Y SOIT.

I.

we

IjOEIS BACA
T. Bars.

Lorraao Voprm.

.

FINANE

&

ELSTON,

1

BEER, BEER.

wm. 0txl,
-- SVhileaale dealer l

Day Boarders, $7.00 per week. Transients

from $2.60 to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained at $4.00 per day. Frent
rooms at $3.00 per day.

KEfi

AND

BOTTLED

EUR,

Ahd proprietor of Ike

FirstclassinaU its Appointments SCHOONER SALO0IT.
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress, Keg beer, $3.25 per teg. Battled
NewMexico
LasVeeas
beer, $2.00 per dozen. All
--

SECOND

IIITIÜL

BANK,

Q.3A0.

HAYWVRD.

1. W. MATWHD.

HAYWARD BROS.,

OF NEW MEXICO.

SANTA F13

orders trill be prompt- ly attended to.

N. M.

Capital paid up
$IM,coo
ii,cu0
Surplus and profits
Doe a reaeral ttktofclaf business MA respectfully solicits tte patronage f (He public

FULTON MARKET
13 CBXTBM StHHtlT,
LAS TBOA9,

NEW Mí I IOO.

rBBriAL Aiproaiiimu
"reiga Ml

DaaaeeUe

C
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mlm

Bbj.

ü

Krw Tom. Aprti
!
la Loadoa at k pmt
Meikaa itltttf dollar la Loedoa

btilln(ii4r4
ouace.

t4 p

(UM.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
TBCT
HOTEL.
POPULAB
AflT
ViilOAB,
ZOIW
aJCO.
Ts A

"Ml

TaefoWuw.ng are um nominal quojetluos r- - TVU lary
sroming tit prV-- for oihvr cola
Bid. Asked.
e

ouars

raae

Xew

(411--

ai

AuwtiM eilvrr
auartora .. ..
Awtkwa dltaa
prrue

klnk-a-n

Meikuao
etal

and

i.

Knitaa sliver
five front- V letona
aoiwlrua
Twratjr fram-- .

taaa

.1

stria.

Mora

.
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4 M
Ki
4 U
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.
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guUvJera
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BOOTS, SHOES. HATS, CAPS
I

H7

6ENTS' FURHISHIN6 GOODS

and

4 7

li 7

ii

ió

14
I

MAONITICINT STOCK OF

K

KJ

doubkwua

JL

w

Vi

.

Cpuiu dHithuua

City Shoe Store!

s

Ki
M

Twenty mark!

Mrlkva

Cog-hlan'-

7

udouiumtau4 Celluati

Peen

a

1

8V.

FrviTiao aula

prrt

1 oa

IUr eulu,
dollar, tunea! ..
Dollar,

MuUiaUrt

TVT

ard.r and U ktpt la Sntrclaj
fcr aaT ethar botal la town.

....

graliiai duUars

i

IM

houM baa reeraUy haa placea la
rUllors eaa b aossioaate

IS S
It en

tut

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

raea the rcroa.

rAKtcBAritv

tas araa Gt rrra.
Hamilton, N. M.,AirU2l, 131.

epeciai tu the

Ilimilton, furmerlj CMr Citj, is a
mininp camp lixated on the I'm river,
t went live uii'in east of Santa Fe, and
twenty miles northeast of Glorieta.
Glorieta w the nearest
on the railroad from which this f.lsre eaa be

j

PARK GROCERY

a E WELLS, Mina
S TAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIK
HARRIS, Proprietor.

RU1TS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO

reached.

A.

Although thtre lias been Lut little
progress made in the development of the
mines, it is not becue there is not mineral hire in paviog quantity and quality.
That there are va.t bodie or leaJ of
ore here, none tut a blind man wuld
deny; that it U of a grade to make it
profitable to work, the various testa

-

-

a VEOAQ

NEW MEX1C

IIYER FRIEDMAN

nvt
iiuui aim

A. J. CRAWFORD,
Manager,

li II

Cs

BRO.,

--

Q

Fina sliver bars, ILt
Fuse gold bar par
las mint value.

tt

O It
T

IN

4 UU

per ounce.
premium on

RAILROAD AVENUE.

LAS VEGAS,

TIN, COPPER AiM

in all its Appointments!

Boot or Aooora m odatlons

Oeueravl TJaexolx.xxctl.o

J

THOMAS LUNDY, Prop'r.

Gross, Blackwéll

JimUT

&

SHEET IKON WAKE

fin

J

...

NEW MEXICO.
t

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted

3XX.

Co.,

jtickaa Dim.

...

XOTAXT
MiMCOM,

IE..

w

GrRI BWOLD,

UW .atlXavO

ta W.

Sueoraa---

U. Stmpp.

MAJIVTACTURXB3 OF

VAGOHS & CARR1AE ES
AND DKALXR HI

HEAVY

HARDWARE

Iroa, Etgliih

Cut Steel, Flew Steel, Pipe
eexee, iwmwt sítele. Ira Axlea,
Sprlegi, Chain, Vilcu A
Vlla,20lb.taapwar.,
BUckBltk't
Teola.

Ash and fllckory Plank, Poplar Lamber,
n aceie, uai aaa Aia
limn
Tongues, Coqpltng
Poles, Uuba.
Waaoa ana now Woodwork and Carrtaae.
Forcings. Keep oa hand a foil stock aiCarriage

pak,

SocWs,

Carriages, Wagons,
iWMla

at bom; and

DRU OO I ST.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

rüBUO,

SHUPP& CO

vuood ou

Omlx

WINDSOR HOTEL,

-

Fina wort specialty mod repairing 4o
im
ttfUM and quicat atjla. Ail cay o)4
cwtomeca ara reurated to gv
M a uül
ho vtrWi Maib.araaneaa aaas BwW

lea ers

de

which have been applied abundantly
prove, ihe only lead on which aiy dc
rnt
velopmeut has been made ahows a width
OoxiaBitrxxxxi.oxi.taB.
of twenty feet, and ore which yields
from $40 to $300 per ton. We are
Mi
11
destined to have one of the best camps in
Wire,
painted II, galvanised
(Successor to Marwedc, Brumicj
Co..)
Wire staple
the terriiory. The mineral is here to
1ft, Kugllah
MANUFACTl KEK3 OF
lUttdO
HI!
I make it and that consummation u inevi
u
Nana
Magna ami carriage la full supply and
table.
active demand
Farm Wagon
.
?4im
First-Clas- s
What we now need and what we must
Orders for Roofing and Spouting prompty Attended to.
"
ra
IÜX4I7S
have in the near future is a smelteT to
yring
1UM7J
5.MI
" win ca aaa too....
! reduce the ore. TLh erected, and the
Buggte
i.v?.a
WholcMle trade coatinueaacttv.
permanence and prosperity of our camp
The procurement of a trood
is assured.
ROCTl.BIXi B
f
DAY BOARD,
$6.00 per week smelter is now on the tapts. We have
Dealer 10
- - $8.00 to $10.00 per week no bugles to blow, but what is better we
BOARD AND LODGING,
TRANSIENT,
$2.50 to $3.00 per day have here the material from which flour
IN MARvf EDK-- I BLOCK, BMDGI STREET.
ishing towns grow.
Wagon
ibop
Rlaokiiafth and
In connection.
Corner Douglas and Grand Ave., on Street Railway.
V . L. t ierce and J. A. Mckrc, cap
Stoves, Tinware Bouse Furnlshtnc Goods a foedaltr. Thar ha-- a larva and well aeleoted
HAY ANO CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
.took and inv te the patronare of the DUbtto. Agenta tor Ue Mtum Powder Company.
italLst8 from Wisconsin, are establishing
NEW MEXICO,
GLORIETA.
large cattle ranches near Hamilton. As
Jacob Gross.
H. W. Kelly.
A. M. Black wall
X rURLOH,
soon as practicable they will remove
their families to this place. These genPHOTOGRAPHER,
WHOLESALE AND KETAIL
tlemen come well recommended and will
GALLKKY, OTIt
be valuable additions to our population.
POBT0ITIC, Bridge Street, LAS TBGAS,
Sassassurs to OTEKO, SELLAR A CO.,
Ik. li. liiornton, ot your city, is do
Wholesale Dealers la
A BtUUtt,
inj some surveying in this "neck o
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC.
rroprtrtar
woods." Mr. Thornton is one of the
XXoTKr IVXojsiloo.
"V7"QS.fis,
pioneer surveyors of our territory. II
BREWERY ULLOOW,
Has Just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Faints and
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cifrara.
lias been through the school of frontier
WKSf 8ltE SIXTH STRIET.
is (riven to tho Prescription traders
í3FTho most careful
Manufacturar' Jlgtnt uta?
life and abounds in reminiscence of "ye
Solo agent for New Mexico for the common sense truss.
East Lai fegas.
Freeh Beer always ea Draught. Alto fine
olden times," when redskins, Vruvstlers"
cigar and ñ blky. Loach Counter In ron
BCOtlOB.
and "road agenU" were the terror of the
ON LINE OF A. T. A 8. F. BADLROAD,
country.
It is well that these old time
QRLAftDO SMITH.
scenes and tragedies are rapidly becom
-

i

Old Reliable Shoa Shop.
J. W. HAXS0M,7rpritr.

keep tbe

mmj

Ter- -

U Ue

EAST LAH VEGAS.

Xiaa

T

att-ntio-

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

CONTRACTOR ANO BUILDER,
All kln1l of machine work done tn nnliir
Bbap an Moreno street, west af South First

aireei.

8HAT KB AT TDK

Q.KT

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
CENTXB STRJKKT. - XAST LAS VKSA8

y

M. W1IITKLAW,
ATTORHEY-AT-LA-

Office, Sixth

W,

street, id door smith of Douglas

New Mexico

B. H.S1CIPW1TH,

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,
Room 6 and 7. Office hours from
p. m. and from 4 to 7 p. in.

11

a. m . to

TMAFORT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Offlc

at

.

BAST LAS VEGAS

JJ

N.

M

B. BORDEN,

SHEET MUSIC,

JTJI

InsstruLnoLoxxts
SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc,

T.BT0NS1FER

HAND-

-

PEREZ,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CHARLES ILFELDj

norenéral Merchandise

a ira o y a
ON NORTH

8XX3X3

Qlt&iXJ00

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

BREEDEN & WALDO,
and Counselors at Law, Sai ta Fe
New Mexico. Will practice In nil the
rts of Law and Equity In the Territory
Hire iiroinpt attention to all Imslness In the
line ot their profession.
.

i.

W. VAN ZANDT,

soüth S 1X333

a

Finest Wines. Llauors and Clears conatantiv on hand
connection.

p--.

INT

sOs.

Kespect fully offers his Orofcssional senrices
to thnrltixens of Lag Veiat and vicinity.
Office In Wymaa's block, on line of street
railroad.

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms

In

Telephone to Old and New Town and the Hot Springs
WILL C. BURTON.

PRTA1CIAH AND HCRCEON,

JCARPENTERS4
B. MARTIN

CO.,

AND BUILDERS,

All kinds of repairing loas promptly. The
best of clly references given.
Ml SEVENTH ST.,
LAS VB8A8. N. M.

BANK

OF

Sjiceestai'

C,
10

P,

Proprir.

GEORGE P. WHEELOOK

N. M.

First National Bank of Las Vegas
NEW MEXICO

Paid In Capital

100.000

Snrplns Fund

10.000

Des

a General Hatking Business

LWD SCRIP.
We deal in all issues of Government Land Scrip
which includes
Surveyors' General Certificates.
Scrip.
Sioux
Valentine Scrip.
Portorfield Scrip.
Laud Warrants, etc
Full information furnished on application.
Orders by wire or mail will receive prompt attention.
Half-Uree- d

PRESTON, KEAN

I

CO.,

Saukert, Chicago.

I O ES I

MEEOHANT TAILOE

Pure MOUNTAIN Ico

LEDUC, Bridge StMARTINEZ & SAVAGEAU

ORDERS SOLICITED.

,T V

3

Toilet & Fancy Goods
Prompt and Careful Attention

Poto Clips,

To All Parts of the City

LAS VEGAS ICE COMPANY.
VE0A8

LAS

OP

John Robertson,F.S.A.

Prescription Trade

sportififGoois,

Assayer,

Fining Engineer
Ave.,'

Office,

Opposite Optla Hloclc.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracr and dls- p&tvh. Pronuit attention will be uald to or
ders sent from the rarious mining camps of the
territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining uiaims a speotaity.
CONSIDERED COMF1 DKílTlAL.

ASSAYS

MttrOBS AND CIGARS.

WIN EH,

JOBBEllS AND RETAILEUS OF

Peterson & McKee, Propr's.

D

U. D. RIOS,

OCULIST,

hours, 11 to 12 a. m. and 2 t i p.m
Bridgo street near postoflice, Itoon 7 ar.d 8

FEED AND SALE STABLE
and Weat Xjah Vea,

GLORIETA HOUSE,
P. POWERS, Proprietor.

GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

Wn FABIAN & CO,

Wholesale

Xjlca.-u.o-

Dealers

Governor's Choice Rya, 3utelloaii

Fila"

Champagnes, Mineral Water,

Cognac Budwelser Beer. Wine

etc

Coins & Castets.

Southeast corner

fSeveurtiSt. auel

Dongl aa Av.

LA 8 VEGAS

-

-

Nev Mexlee

F. E. EVANS.
Complete Assortment of

P
UJ

If

cigars.

t

claaCClftlty'

8peclal i1"01111011

lven to Mining and Railroad orders. All

Vegas, New

2Lm&,&

JOSEPH

S.B.WATEOUS
DEALERS

JSL&c.
B. WATBOUd

& SON

IN- -

Merctiandise

CSrorL'l

-

WATROUS,

Eighty-nin- e

hotol aooommodatlons,'

&

TAMME .Prop's.

iLYOn&HEALY
- at.

i aMA

a aa

WOleMri
9mm

miles.

KLATTENHOFF
DEALER

IS

J. W. HOOPER, Prp.
Warm Meals at All Hours.

a

pffp"'1

touj

"Mr

lHml akin
illl
la.bmiMi.la. &.41. r

Witt,
.7"".
al tnlaa duUonto

lurte

(a,

ei bMei AM

JJEST

.
lalfsstTWag

sad

L

MWm

TRKVBBTOM,

CARPEHTER8 AND BTJlXDERg,
Keep constantly on hand the best
of
dressed and In the rough. Contracts
wlllbi
taken In and out of own. Sbopln
Batt Lm

GLASSWARE.

QUEENS WARE, Etc
irderlProlilp,1,v, R,t,,n,,cd
a.1derSttk,n'i
goods bought
sold.

t0-

-

MILK

FOR

THE

MILLIONS

!

Repairing dono with neatness and despatch

CENTER ST., E. LAS VEGAS.

C.

bill
.

WARD

Af

to Watrons.

S.OOO

Correspondenoe solicited.
A popular resort for all public gatbeiinga.
A moderate rental for all pabilo entertainments.
Special rates for clubs and partiea.

NEW MEXICO

NBWMEXIOO.

Hill

Convenient

posters etc.

i

KoTd

600

ropuiATiox or town

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

K.

!

K-

SEATING CAPACITY.

Wmmm

Mexlttbuenery.

BRIDGE ST, W. LAS VEOAB

A. EATHBUN,
DEALER IN

D. E. HIHK LEY
fcaa

Just reoeive4 two car loadi of

FRESH MILCH COWS

Every department n&t and
rr0mr.nc
clean. The table supplied with
.
BOOTS AND SHOES TO OHDER.
the best the market afforls. The
Promptly to customers in
sáicited.
patronage of the trablic
Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Levy & Katzman.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

i

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

fll-s-

ÍJM

PHOTOGRAPHER
Nf w

TH-

A substantial stone building, nafe m erary
respect, with all the modern Improvements
of an Opera House.

--

All funerals under my charge will have the
very best attention at reasonable prtes. Embalming satisfactorily done. Opeu right and
day. All orders by telegraph proeptly attended to.

AHI)

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

SAMUEL B. WATKOÜ

Embalming a specially,

EA8T LAS VKOA

EATES $2.00 FEE DAY.

r

Metallic

& Wood

OPERA HOUSE

LAS VEGAS DANCING ACADEMY

Elíxst
Dealer In

4

SfapleiFancy I rocenes

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORE.
Albuquerque, New Mexioo,
MENTENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Moss Rose Bourbon,

E. B. TAYLOR.

About April 1 5th, we will be Pre
pared to Deliver

FRANK LEDUC,

grods'arantoed

$500,000

CapU&l

best Styles.

!

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOMS AND BEDS !
Good Table and Low Rates.

A specialty made of

Makes telegraphic transfers af credit, deals
la foreign and domestic exchange, nad ees a
33s.aac
general tanking business.
C0!ssemnKKT:
Kountse Brothers, New York; First Nation Dealers in Horsei and Mules, also Fine Buegiea and Carriages for Sale
nl Bank, (liieage: Continental Bank, St. Ríjtb for the Hot Sprit js and other Points of Interest The Finest Livery
Louis; Bank ef California, San Francisco;
Outfits in the Territory.
,
First Rational Bank. Santa Fe.

Anthemed

Carte,

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE

Fertgri Crawferd,

SILVER OlTYs

Everything neat and new

ottst:e:r,s

Served to order at all times and In the yery

GIVEN TO

OITioo

Offers ber arofesstonnl services to the people
of Las Vegas, i'o be found a' the third door
west of the St. Mcholus hotel, Eatt Las Vegas. Special attention given to obstetrics and
diseases of WOMEN anil children.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Rate.

fa

DK. TENNEY CLOUGII,

JJRS.

Corner Main and Sixth'streets,

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Open Day and Night. Lunch at all Hours.

tf

The Best of Meal at Beaaonabja

CHEMICALS

BILLIARD HALL!

.

Eastern and Western Dally Papers.

(Late of 8nn Francisco,)

Brii.nmG,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.'

F-

Bar-fish-

LAMP
035 nrmn

HOT EL

ITRAL

A Fine line of Imported and the best make of Fiece Goods always on bund. Tour orders re
We had several inches or snow fall on
the 21st inst. which soon melted, how- epectfully solicited. Satisfaction guaran ttted.
ever. Our altitude is 7,640 above the
sea level, with a temperature ranging
from 85 degrees above zero in the summer to 5 degrees below in tho winter.
Only for two days, and that but' for an
dealp;rs in
hour or two in the morning, daring last
winter, did the temperature get five be- ow zero. Excepting a iew davs in the
spring, when the "zephyrs," developed
into "prairie blizzards." The climate
here is unsurpassed for healthfulneSs
Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
and comfort.
. . . LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
A much larger crop of OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.
potatoes than usual is being planted
along the river. No part of the territory is better adapted to this crop, than
E DRUGS
the river bottom a few miles above and PI
below Hamilton.
O
Eemle.

MOUNTAINEER

BOMTW1CK A YISt'ESIT,
's
A TTORNETS AT LAW. Offl. e ever
dry goods store. Sixth street,
Bast Las Vegas, and ?er First Natiamil Bank,
Wast Las Vegas, New Mexico.

UJJ

Las Vegas, New Mex

Thcboetof

done.

'

MI

opsra

GENEEAL MERCHANDISE Assay Office,
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

OF

"BILLY'8"

"

ing things of history. Whatever the
paat may have been, the future of the
Montezuma land is bright with promis
es of a wonderful development.
In a lew more days the season for
atching trout will be here, and the disciples of Izaak Walton are happy as
people can get when possessing "fisherman's luck." There is no better stream
for trout fishing than the Pecos river.
Come up and see us, all ye lovers of
angling and hunting, breath our bracing
and invigorating atmosphere, enjoy our
wild, romantic scenery, and you will
feel that 'twas good for you to have been
here. There is no more interesting
place in the "Rockies" to rusticate in
than here. J. McCulIom wears the
belt as the champion Nimrod of our
village.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

hill,

bilt-wfl-y

MATTHEWS,

All kinds ef eantraetlng
seurttlea ílve.

02ST

MARCELLINO, BOFFA &

CONTRACTOR AlfD BUILDER,
Office and simp on Main street,
elppbone oeunectlons.

ORGANS,

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

iWymanloek.)

and

1

IkEexioo.

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible east
ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

ALWAYS

....

White Oaks,

New

U3USBCf

2ML:tjle3ío-5i,- 1

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW.

1

PIANOS,

T. BE ALL.

G BO.

"R.

East Las Vegas

rm

Xollxror

0-

-

iwniTy
every part of tha

MORNING

GAZETTE.

LUTE WILCOX, Ci'.j

titer.

TRACK AND TRAIN.

8PRING3 SCIS CITATION.

PERSONAL POINTERS.

Local and General Railroad New
for th Reading Crews.

Serious and Sentimental Sub-

Silvini. of the Depot
hotel, left for Kansas City yesterday.
L. F. AoliUm, lato of tho mercantile
agency, left for leavenworth yesterday.
Mr. A. C. Sloan U in town from a trip
south to attend the Odd Fellows celebration today.
Mrs. N. P. Stoneroad will leaye for
California tomorrow to attend the bedside of a daughter who is lying 111.
George J. Dinkel and William A.
Vincent, of the Scottish Land and
Mortgage company, are in Mora.
Theodore Rutenbeck and F. 11. Bingham will leave for the Pecos country today to run a transit ovur a certain tract

ject Systematically

A. L. Hivore, of Toco, it in th city.
He is a boat.
A. N. Houghton and wife left for To-pe-

LAS VKOAS, THURSDAY. APRIL

ka

yeaterday.
Meiirv,
For
air vtathrr
C Frank Allen U at ill in the lower
IjKt'l in the northern portwn by oral country oettliog up right of way claims.
rains, lowrr barometer ami tnmlt shiftA fruit car is now attached to every
ing to the toulh anl taut. There i U exprens train arriving from California.
flalionary or slight rit in temfierature.
ItoadniMter Gutin has been to Santa
Fe,
'
and lie breathed easier when he
The weather this morning bears eviyesterday..
dences of becoming milder.
Tho fiend who ia making a nightly
will inert at the council practice of tampering with the rails up
The citr
chamber at twe o'clock this afternoon. near Otero, should be hunted down and
The writer is pained to learn that a stored away where the days can't find
lady of this city has taken to him.
smoking pipe.
One of tho incidents ot railroading in
New Mexico was tho killing ef a MexiMrs. lr. Ten noy dough hat located can named Juan Apodaca, who was
her 'office three doors west of the St. walking on the track about tho time a
Nicholas hotel, Douglas avenue.
freight train claimed the right of way.
Tha board of trade fellows must whip
F. 1). Unwell, of the 'Frisco lino and
up. They are falling behind in the car S. A. Bowen, of the Merchants' Disaran of modern advancement.
patch, were at the hot springs yesterday
Pork steaks and mutton chops arc on their way to the A. & P. country.
now dealt out by the hotel stewards, Russell is one of the oldest railroad
litef at twenty cents a pound is a lux- traveling agents that comes to this
country.
ury to be dreamed of only.
Tho Santa Fe paper says that Mr.
Yesterday was an Oshkosh day.
L. Sands, the division superin
George
Rain and snow and sleet and mud
on tho Atchison. TopekaA San
tendent
forward and baok, three times around,
is very attentive to travelers over
Fe,
ta
made up the weather calendar.
his line. All visitors to New Mexico
'The social to be given at tho
speak in warat terms of his thoughtful
of Mrs. Sloan tomorrow evening attentions.
is commendable on account of its
Mr. S. M. Shattuc, the new Colorado
novelty. The attendance will bo gen- agent for tho Ohio & Mississippi, was
eral.
in tho city last evening on his way to
Frank N. Page lies very low at Colo- the south, intending to return in a few
rado City, Texas. Ho was badly days and stop at the famous hot springs.
e
and had a Ho was a former resident of Klmira,
frightened by a
number of hemorrhages of the lungs New York, and knew Major Wisuur
when he was an infant. Mr. Shattuc
n succession.
us a letter of introduction from
bears
Don Oakley was soon wending his
M. Waugh, an old time friend resid
J.
way up Sixth trect yesterday with a ing at Wakenian, Ohio. Shattuc suc- .stable stool on his left arm. The move- caeds the late lamented J.O. Pangborn
ment was taken as a sign of the open- in New Mexico trips for the Ohio &
ing of the new livery.
Mississippi, and wo commend him to
sympathies of tho commonwealth.
the
reto
Dr. G. P. Edwards has decided
Colonel George F. Noble, the general
move his office and seryices to San
Paso & White Oaks
Marcial. Of course, he will live with manager of the
Colonel Harry Heed, who has the rep- railroad that is to be, was in the city
utation of turning out tat men from his yesterday en route to Lawrence, Kan.
He was accompanied by his wife, who
loslelrie.
has been at El Paso for the
three
When tho board of trade gets through, weeks, during which time she
taken
wtu
with the woolen mill why wouldu't it ill and compelled to return east. Colo
be a good idea to encourage the elecncl Noble says the preliminary work on
tric light. The town in New Mexico tho White Oaks road is completed, and
that first introduces lirush will take the active building operations will begin in
feather from its rivals.
a short time. He is flattered over the
A large Catholic church is in course surveyor's report and says the road can
of construction at Arriba del Las easily bo built.
Vegas, or the upper town, three milss
TRAIN WKECKES.
north of the city. The now church will
A rail was taktn up on the main line
le second in size only to tho cathedral two miles this side of Otero on Tuesday
on National street, this city.
night, and the first train that came
The city editor of this paper has been along, which happened to be the first
honorary member of Section of the 107, Conductor Shepherd
elected a
tho San Miguel Rifles, company "15," and F.ngiueer Tom Tyndall. The en
Third battalion, territorial militia. gineer saw tho absence of the rii in
This is what we call thrusting great- time to warn the fireman and boU saved
their lives by jumping oil'. Tho engine
ness upon a fellow unawares.
went down and sunk in the soft earth
Hugh Given, a former Las Vegas beneath, while four or five cars
retail grocer, shot and killed a freighter piled in upon it, crushing in tho cab,
named William Cochran, at Lordsburg knocking off the dome and carrying
yesterday. Cochran was hunting for away the smoke stack. The cars were
Given with a loaded Winchester when bad If wrecked and had to bo thrown
lie met hisdaath. ñs was Given some- to one side in order to clear the track.
thing that will stay with him for a long The demolished engine was a brand
time.
new Baldwin, No. 293, and had made
side
real estate men are but one or two trips.J It was considered
The east
climbing heavenward with their signs the most reliable pieco of machinery on
and will soen carom on the zenith the division and is so completely
Parson Fitzgerrell has contracted for a wrecked that it can never be rebuilt
new sign to discount thoso of Brother as good as new. Tho track was clear
Fisk, and the Wise boys are only wait- ed at noon yesterday and the Pacific
ing for their neighbors to get through express, which was held six hours at
liatón, arriyed in Las Vegas at seven
before thoy announce their intention.
o'clock last evening. The traiu men
The city council will hold itself in say that during tho past ten days
attempt have been made near
readiness today under the head of
"unfinished business" to hear the com- liatón to throw trains and at certain
plaints of thoso who wish to make a switches they have orders to stop and
examino the track before crossing the
kick against the action of the city
There aro thoso who imagine frog. There is lomo inhuman fiend at
that tho officers are not clothed in the work up in Colfax county and wo hope
purple of purity and should be investi- the detectives will havo no trouble in
gated. Those who have complaints to spotting him.
shed should prepare to shed them now.
Tht utalher indications for today art:
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well-to-d- o
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The Odd Fellows.

The program for the firemen's benefit is out and will bo distributed today.
The program is replete with good things
and shows a galaxy of local talent that
we would like to see duplicated in any
other town of the territory. The fact
is Las Vegas is the musical and literary
town of New Mexico and tho prestige
already gained will not be surrendered
in a day or two at least.

anniyersary
This is the sixty-fourt- h
of Odd Fellowship in America and tho
day will bo properly observed by the
Las Vegas lodge No. 4. There will be
np street parade as on former occasions, as the arrangements for such an
affair could not be arranged at this
time. In the evening the opera house
will bo opened at 7:30 to receive the
people who may attend tho demonstra-

tion to be given there. The welcome
Another mean joke has been played speech will be given by Dr. Van Zandt,
n an unsuspecting young man. Last followed by music from the Las Vegas
evening the bookkeeper at M. Heise's orchestra. The history of Odd Fellowreceived a note purporting to come ship in Las Vegas devolves upon Julius
from a young lady making am appoint- Abramowski. After music by the orment at the First National bank corner chestra Rev. D. M. Brown will make the
after dusk. Of course ho went and closing address and a grand march will
rftood out in the cold for an hour or so, place the dance on the floor. The afwhen some one kindly put him onto the fair is to be complimentary to nil retrue animus of the scheme. The round spectable people who may desiiv
and we can assure such persons
of drinks cost him a couple of pesos.
that it will be an occasion worthy of
thoir presence.
The Judicial Mill.
Louis Bauer disturbed the peace of
The cow men say that the ranch boom
tho city yesterday and was nailed to
has been coming on apace for the
that
to the cross. His fine was $1 and past year
or so is ephomeral in its nacosts.
ture
last. They believe that
cannot
and
Ira Knox bad his own fun at howling cattle will reach $30 and will then take
and
yesterday
Jus
around tho streets
a tumble down to tho terms, in which
tice Segura, before whom he was event there will be some
burnt fingers
brought,made the fine $1 and costs.
cows at $30 does
profession
and
the
in
haulJ, G. Kelley was the next man
seem pretty steep, but so long as tin
od in. He paid the sum of $1 and the demand for,
"more beef keeps up we
costa and was discharged.
do not apprehend any sndden do wb fall
Charles Brooks was found by an o flic
in the prices now quoted.
er in a drunk and disorderly condition
and was fined f 2 and the chunks. He
Militia Orders.
could not meet payment and was sent Headquarters Co. B, San Miguel )
to Major Lundy's domicile in the wall.
Rifles, April 20, 1883.
Francisco Montoya was arrested on a
general order no. 3.
warrant and taken beforo Justice Se
All members of the command are
gura, who placed him under bonds to hereby ordered to assemble at the armory, this, Thursday, evening at eight
keep the peace, At a late hour last o'clock
sharp, for drill and to arrange
not
found bonds for ordering
night Montoya had
uniforms.
men and he ia probably in tho quay this
Ed. Friend, Captain.
Font. Beckhah, Sergeant.
morning.
.

Seg-

regated.

George K. Stele, ot Chicago, departed yeaterdoy.
A ear load of petrified wood wa sent
east yesterday by a lover of the ancient.
Jolina Bernstein, jewelry drummer
from Denver, left
Ienver yesterday.
The family of Colonel It. B. Stone
will arrive from Chicago today and join
him here.
Mr. N. T. Wright, Chicago commission merchant, left for the Garden City
yesterday.
Sam Black, the head waiter at the
Montezuma left for St. Paul yesterday
to seo his home people.
Tony Bninswick will leave for St.
Paul today to visit his mamma. He
will be gone a month or six weeks.
Several parlies are figuring on hotel
property at the hot springs. A hotel
out there Is considered a fortune in itself.
Mm. F. W. Smith, wife of the super
intendent of the A. & P. is at the Mon
tezuma again, accompanied by her interesting family.
The second raft of Raymonds will
arrive tomorrow aud the Montezuma
will again resemble a tented field, so far
as the cots are concerned.
The supplies for the Montezuma now
come addressed to W. B. Hamblin.
This means that Fred. Harvey is no
longer the buyer of the supplies used at
the hotels.
W. Wesley Moore, with Alfred Brothers, manufacturing, jewelers of New
York, arrived at tho Montezuma yesterday from the south. Ho leaves for the
east today.
W. A. Gordon left for St. Louis yesterday. Two months ago he came on
crutches and yesterday walked away
on the legs provided him by a higher
power than comes from a carpenter
shou.
A Las Vegas real estate agent went
out to the hot springs yesterday afternoon and sold twenty-sovetown lots
in an hour or two. The real estate
agitation seems to have compromised
on the hot springs.
Mrs. H. 8. Ferdon and Miss Fcrdon
left for their home in New York yesterday. Mrs. Ferdon is the mother of
Mrs. G. M. Gillies, of this city, and has
been visiting Las Vegas for tho past
four weeks.
G. R. Ingalls. a trunk factory representative, from Milwaukee, is at the
Montezuma, from the south. He thinks
the hot springs is a great haven of
rest after a hard trip through the lower country.
W. R. Clarkson, Esq., a heavy Hour
manufacturer of New York city, arrived
at the Montezuma last evening from his
home at Plainfielii, New Jersey. Mr.
Clarkson is accompanied by his family
and will remain at the hot springs for
an indefinite period.
C. W. Townsend, of Louisville, a re
lative of tho immortal Gath, arrived
from the Pacific yesterday and will be
a guest of tho Montezuma all summer.
He is on a leave that will last until next
winter and has decided upon killing
tho time at the Las Vegas hot springs.
Judge J. L. Pendery, one of the bon
anza men of Leadyille, arrived at the
Montezuma last evening to remain
long enough to shake off a stubborn onslaught of bilious fever. He is the owner of the Rubie and Pendery mines, on
the former of which he employs one
hundred men. He has gone into mining
because it pays better than Blackstone
and has made his stake, as they say in
Leadvlllo.
Mr. John Wentling, wife aud two
daughters, of Greensburg, Pa., arrived
at the hot springs yesterday and will
leaye for home tomorrow. They have
been down to Albuquerque, the guests
of Mr. F. W. Smith, superintendent of
the Atlantic and Pacific railway and a
brother-in-laof Mr. Wentling. While
at Albuquerque they went out to the
front of the A. & P., and had a grand
time, barring the heavy dust storm of
last Friday.
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Sit
Carson

Transient meals can bo had at any
4'M-hour at the Canyon Hotel.
4

1TV ITKJIS.

Having decided to centralize our business af Kingston and Doming, we are
now prepared to offer our entire stock
of goods, consisting of groceries, clothing, gents' furnishing goods, huts, caps,
etc., at first cost. Parties would do
well to consult our prices before pur

Bros.,

Railroad Avenue.
One hundred gents' socks at 5 cents,
City shoo store.
For a first class meal call at Melincl-li'Bridge street.
Ladies can, on and after today, find
excellent ico cream at Meliuelli's,
Bridge street.
Go to Watson & Co. for stationery,
etc.
6t
MoLiNELLt uses Kansas City meat
exclusively on his tables.
Parties visiting the city from the
hot springs, can order anything they
like through the telephone. No. 14. and
will receive prompt attention at
Bridge street.
Try Watson & Co. for u gaod cigar.
s,

4-- 24

Moli-nclli'-

s,

ers, plumes and tips of all shades. A
splendid line of new spring hats, at
prices to suit customers. Keady made
suits at cost. Dressmaking done to order at the most reasonable rates. Call
and examine my prices and I will sureMrs. Lisenby,
ly suit you
m.
Grand avenue.

J

III

MEXICO, Limited.

C. A.,

to Loan for a Term oí

Years on First-CIas- s
Approved Real Estate Security.

.Members of Hie, Atlvisorv Hoard in the United State:
Jefferson Raynolds,
Chas. Blanchard,
Wm, A. Vincent,
Pmldfnt First National Bank,
LAS

KG AS, N.

Wholesale and Retail

H.

Men-bant- ,

Attorner-af-Law-

LAS VKtíAS, X.

M.

.

LAS VKUAS. X. M.

CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New Mox.

Li.tJ.lH9,

BROWNE & MANZANARES,
V230AS,

T-i-

AS

MEttAll

s.r

v

T: i.

Ranch Property,

r"-

-

'
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OFFICE. COiiXEit klXTIJ AND DOLOLAS.

nre now loenred in our new olliue mi Hie
corner f Sixlh mid Dónelas, ulirrjwi' have
every facility for handling property of ull
kiniu. we miv limps ami cnnris, kihviiiH'iih
of nil kind of minerals mined In tin) treat
Territory of New Mexico. Our list of real
tute, minen, runcbes, prants, live stock, etc..
Is very complete.
Old and new patrons of Lux
VeffHsaml New Mexico, rihI the many new
comer from all parts of tho United States
are cordially lnvltet to come and see us.
cheerfully viven.

.

CO

2XT. 3VX.

1

LPl

J

CP3

--

We

i
!

ALL THOSE HAVING)

tiroiierty of any character cannot do better
than to place It upon our books. No charge
for listing- good property. We have correspondents in all the principal cities of the
u Dion asking for all kinds of business mid
bargains, ion mtiy have just the business
asked for. and a speedy sale may be made. We
are properly located and the headquarters for
all kinds of trade.
W e are the first real estate agents that
loaned money In Las Vega, and have u lew
thousand now ou band to loan at reasonable
rules of interest.

BROWNE, MANZANARES & CO., Socorro, N.M
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices as can oe Drougm irom .Eastern points.
Wholesale dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Manufacturers' Agents for the best

FOCtt UOOM HOUSE, (oihI
in
well of water,
Hoseliwald's addition, for the rxcerdingly low
on"
Is
t'MKK
two
located
This house
price of
lots.
1)1 FKF.KKXT
HOUSES, on Zloii
SKVKN ranging from fcr.i to $l,ui.. Good

AtiOOD

Kip boots, full stock, $3.00 per pair terms.

HO, 37 and :8 in block
tiruud avenue, limine has six
rooms and can be purchased for $l,4H0; rents
for :w a month.
HOUSE on Eighth street,
Methodist church, ',5 '
ou Eighth street of th ic
tMNE HOUSE
for t'.XKJ.
FIVK KOOM HOUSE on Eighth

AND LOTS

etc., can have suppers furnished them
at buy timo on short notice at Mohnel-li'on Bridge street.
AM
Stetson bats hard aud soft new invoices at tho City shoo store.
Two thousand five hundred Knen
collars at 15 cents at the City shoe ANEW
NEW FIVE ROOM HOUSE near Acad?,
store.
my; low, part on time at low Interest.
Therk is no publication in the coun- I7IOUK KOOM HOUSE near Presbyterian
;
try that you cannot get at Watson &
s,

KST-CLA-

--

A

Go's.

Don't fail to try

And-Was-

board

h

on
fJIWO HoOM ADOBE HOUSE

Zloii Hill.

Russell & Hall. rjlHHEKKOOM HOUSE on Tilden street.
of every description, auch
ltOOM nOITSE in old rou, Ks,
as waves, curls, switches, wigs, etc., 371 IOHT
etc.
ter. stables,
made and dressed over by the Misbea
FIVE KOOMS and two lot.,
HOUSE
&
Van
Alstine.
Douglas
ave
Crawford
4 22 lw
nue, corner Jidghth street.
and new nine room house on Lincoln
soap.

2- -t

Hair work

Customers wishing their phetos at LOT
Evans' plioto gallery are requested to rjl H I'EE ROOM HOUSE in Murtinez addition.
make previous appomtroants. In this
ROOM HOUSE nnd good busincfs
way persons will not be obliged to wait rpHREK
I lot on louglus avenue.
so long.
tf
OOD SIX KOOM house in rtuena Vista
CI
hall, pantry, wardrobe, coal house,
C. II. Marsh, the taxidermist, has cellar, itlon,
etc.
opened his store at the springs with a
UNIMPROVED PROPERTY,
fine lino of mounted birds, feather fans,
Indian trappings and pottery. A call
OUR lots ill Kosenwald & Co. 's addition,
at his stoie will repay the visitor.
ftl50eacb.
lots on Doughis avenue, ranging
SEVEN S.'i(K)
to f 2,X)0. We huvo several rare
Jones & BuTEEithave received today bargains
on this street.
a fine lot of fresh beef, which tho public can hive by calling on them at their TWELVE lots on Prince strtct ranging from
shop on Grand avenue.
tf
unimproved iot. In tho improved
Tako your sewing machine to the old SIX of the old town, cheap.
ots 17 aud IS, in block 24, on time.
reliable repairer it it needs any reC. H. Silvers.
pairs.
and twenly-llvlots at prices
If your sewing machine runs hard, One hundredfrom
820 to $3.Ki.
send or call on C. H. Silvers, new
lots in one
hundred aud thirty-nin- e

Wagon limbers. Plow Timbers,
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

h
I

4--

J

rewardJ Whether it is to eat or to wear.
to drink or to smoke, the wants of mul
titudes und speedy satisfaction at the
Little Casino.
n
and popular favorite,
Tns
Senor A Danziger, will hold the boards
during '.he present week: at the Little
Casino ind give a regular matinee on
Saturdaj. Admission free.
TOllk-now-

CROQUET SETS.
I am In receipt of a large assort
1

ment of croquet sets, and at the
very lowest prices. I also have
base bills and bats, at N. ROSENTHAL'S, 326 Railroad ave
nue.

RED 10T

o

Five

for sale to suit the purchaser.
for

business properly
Kailroad avenue
part payments on time.
property that pays
Center street on
the investment.

1 rand avenue business property on easy
VJI term, and on the insuumeiu piau.
;b street property at lusithj flaurer.

avenue business lots and liusii.es.
properly lower man can ouercu uy am
D ouglas
ue

street property that brings 25 per cent
in rents.
T) ridge street business lots at astonishingly

"

interest
j.t1fain

JJ

low figures.

f"lscollniie0U8We s 1,avt! l'lnL'eJ in OUr
lots in rairview
Í.TJL hands many
addition that we can sell lower and on belter
term, than ever before offered in this audi
tion.
have Ave different small tracts of bind
"life
Y T
lvinsr near the city that chu bo sold on
such favorablo term, as to insure safe invest
ments. Call and learn particulars.
Ct neclal mention Wo have been In tho Ter
and
kjro ritory of New Mexico einc July, 1879, uuu
well fUBlcu Ull imiuu, miuiug, giau.
to
tdeased
answer
property.
Will
be
all other
questions in person at our onice, or uy icuer.
The licst of reference iriven If desired. Will
look after your titles, taxes and ronts. Will
sell your property at the prices given us, aiid
transact lattniutiy uu ousmeas enirusieu io ns
at as reasonable, rates as any rename agents.
OFFICE CORN'EIt (TH AND DOUGLAS.
tirst-elns-

THE LITTLE CASINO'S

Slock in parrel and glass picklop, candies, preerves, jellies, crackers, canned
goods, lemons and oranges, California
fruits and vegetables, tobaccos aad
cigars, liquors and wines, etc., etc., is
most con pie te now and it will pay the
Rigs for tho country and the mine, purchasing public to
examine stock and
a specialty at Kennedy's liyery stable
price befcre going to any other place in
this citj. Courteous salesmen and
Herman Krudwig is now ready to do honest tiatnient guaranteed.
all kinds of brick laying, plastering,
cementing, patching, or anything perThere Is a genuine satisfaction In
taining to mason work. Has for sale trading the Little Casino. Reasonalime, brick, plaster of Paris in large or ble price).
small quantities.- Inquire at millinery
Kenttcky Millwood Fall. 1880,
tore formerly occupied by Mrs. Krudwig.
at C. Rise's.
-

tf.

LUH0

"StV.

K

V

V-

-

la?.

.

can
address by giving
address, regularly

WIID-IMIILHi- S
AND

OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives. Caps
Fuse, Steel &c.
CROQUET SETS.
Fine potatoes at Weil & Ciraafs, on
Bridge strcjet
ii 30 tf
I am in receipt of a laree assortJust received at Weil and (JraiTs ment of croquet sets, and at the
40,000 pounds of Early Rose need pota- very lowest prices. I also haye
toes which aro oll'ered at xery law
base balls and bats, at N. ROSligures.
ENTHAL'S, 326 Railroad aveSOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At nue,
BILLY'S.
D, D. D. Sour Mash, from Rob-

ertson county,
Heise's.

Tennessee, at

Old Robertson County Rye, at

you want

found at Lockhart & Co.'s mammoth
store, corner of Sixth and Liuclu
streets, East Las Vegas.

C.

Denver, Colorado.

No. liwfl.

J.

WISE,
Real Estate Agent.
H.

Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Robertson county, Tennessee, at C,
Heise's.
Kentucky Millwood Fall, at C.
Heise's.
tf.

u.

Fa.htonable Bazaar.

Notice is hereby given that the following-natne- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final prolT in support of his claim, and
prot will be made beforo the
said
that
Miguel
county
Probate Judge of
at Las Vagas, N. M., on May 15. 188:1, viz.:
Miguel
county,
for
l'iblo lteanbten, of San
tho neJi ne'4 sec. 31, w'í nw) seí-- nc; sec.
35, 1 2, n r i e.
He names thfe following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation o', said land, viz.:
Quirino Martin, Antonio Sabreda, Matilde
Sandoval, Dolores Arzgonn h 11 of Sumner, N.
MAX KKOST,
M.
.
lietÍiíf!I.,

8n

i

I very respectfully invito the ladles of
Las Vegas to call and see my nice and
Notice tor Publication.
new stock of miUjnery coods just re Homestead,
No. l,aiT.
ana
ceived irom JNew ionc uiiy, rans
I.AMD OFFICK AT SANTA FU, N. M.
St. Louis tho finest stock ever opened
March .1, lssn. f
in Las Vegas. Also dressmaking in the
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of his Intention
latest styles, and new styles of dress to
final proof in support of his claim,
trimmings that are perfectly lovely. I midmake
that said proof will Iks made lieforc the
April
Tuesday,
opening
my
will have
Iteglster and llecclvcr at Santa Ke. New Mex24, at Mrs. Krudwig's old stand, re- ico, on April 2h, 18KI, vi.: Miguel Oonzalm,
of Ban Miguel county. N.- - M., for tho e4
cently occupied by Mrs. Hall.
nw4, c', sw iw', se' seo. 5, tp 5 n., r. 27 e.
A. J. Sawyer.
He names tliu following witnesses to prove
liis continuous residence upon,and cultivating
Ike Block will Reli cheaper and give of,
said land, vU: Nestor Lopez, (Jeorge
better merchandise than anyone else. Ortego, Vicente Ortls and Juan l'erea, all of
332
Railroad
San Miguel couutr, New Mexico.
He can be found always at
MAX FhOST, Register.
tf .
atenué.
(
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Anything and everything

in the household furnishing lino is to be

Heise's.
RED HOT port wme negus at Billy's
Go to tho Molinelli Restaurant for
the finest meals in the town, EveryHeise has been made the agent in
thing strictly first class, all the luxu- Las Vegas for tho celebrated (i. B.
ries of the season on the tables.
cigar, which is as fine a smoker as we
havo ever tried.
AVINO.
Ocatk, X. M., Abril I). A. D. 18X3. -- Que leído el dia nueve do Abril, A. 1). IWi, hi Anna MARRS
&
fllDDUTOII,
tie Chavez & Mures qua desde la feelm queilii
disuelta y todos aquelloH que tengan rochunos
en contra dedichii firma poreHteqiieJan avisa424 Lawrence Street,
dos de presentar sus cuentas a l'ablo Mares,
que lia qundado responsable por las mismas,
como tailov reclamos de la tirina, cucotas lo
libros pertenencias, obligaciones, cnpona dú
la misma Urina quedan en fu vor de l'ablo M v
CHAVK7. & Makes
res.
wit
tho Reai. Etatk and
Dealers in large mines and land
for
Publication.
Notice
have tho sume sent to their
grants.
"Want immediately, sevLand Owick, Santa Fk, N. M., )
u your name, and postoflice
j
March 8(1, 1WJ.
every inontn iree oi cnarge
eral million acres of New Mexi-

A. A. &

I.adleH

in

mvt
Xii 1 Uli.
m

FREE.

Parties desiriug

Tom and Jerry at Billy's;

I will ieceive in a few days a fresh
stock of groceries and will sell at the
lowest ptices. Anyone wishing a bargain stun Id oall on me. Ike Block,
382 Railroad Avenno.
tf

a high rate

X

Every Variety.

F

4-- 24

I'll

'i

c

w

KnatSItU Millinery.
I have just received a fine lot of flow

&

Money

at tho City shoe store.
Wedding and social parties societies HOUSE

town .
tf
P. J. Kennedy, ef the east side livery
and feed stable, has just received a carload of corn and nice bailed hay, which
3t
he oilers for sale low.
And Yet Danziger will not be outdone. He cannot sleep at night unless
he is satisfied that every man, woman
and child who has been in his store
during tie day went home happy and
are wailing for tho daylight only to
A Santa Fe Attraction.
back to the Casino for bargains.
While Rox was in Santa Fe with the hurrydear
public should remember howThe
Boston excursionists tho other day he ever, that one day is just as good as
kindly volunteered to guide them another at this store. The same rule is
through the mystical misty of the an- always observed, that of giving full
weight t good merchandise. Such a
cient, although he had nover been in way of .doing business must bring
its

the town before. The first place that
Rox steered the party into happened to
be a aile joint owned by an Irishman,
who protected himself by taking up a
door fee of twenty-liv- e
cents. After
the Bostonianshad been seated the baile
turned loose, and the old cats who
did the dancing seemed to enter upon
the fandango with a zest that would do
justice to the puppets in a Punch and
Judy show. The ladies of the party
nearly fainted and when the caller gave
the general order to "promenade to the
bar" thero was a stpmpede for the out
side of tho place and the gay revelers
were left alone to their beer and whisky.
Rox did not show up again that day,
having suddenly resigned tho position
of guide.

Watsox,

ltd

c

1

General Managers, 150 St. Vincent St.,
Glasgow, Scotland.
Geo. J. Dinkel, General .Manager in tlie United States, Itooms 4
and 5, First National Bank Building, Plaza, Las Vegas, X. M.

laaJ.

Hohi'Kk

if

Mortgage
OF M:

W. H. McBroom. Santa Fe; O. F.
Guthrie. Chicago; J. C. Clark, Independence, Mo.; S. T. Master, Albuquerque, are at the Plaza.
Page B. Otero returned from Denver
last evening. He spent a week very
agreeably iu the Colorado metropolis
and brought back with him many
pleasant recollections.
Fcank Springer arrived from Springer last evening. When asked where he
was going to he said "Las Vegas,"
which an Albuquerque paper would
locale "somewhercs up the country."
J. A. Bell, a stockman of Trinidad,
with interests at Rico, arrived in the
city last evening and was met by his
brother, who has been here for the last
three years. Wo hopo Mr. Bell has
come to locate among us.

chasing elsewhere.

TO
Lid

ZMZOZtTEY

co and Old Mexico land;

100.-00- 0

head of cattle, and a mine
containing a very large body of
milling ore. Our ability to sell
is best evidenced by the large
number of sales we have recently made.
2567.

Address, Lock Box

ATTENTION STOCKMEN
I have for sale one ftock ranch
One stock ranch l.tyKfl acres.
One stock ranch. M,uoo acres.
Houses and lots In this city.

25,000

I

acres.

Warranty deeds jri!rantcd.

It. It. THORNTON,

Bridfrc street, Las

Ueat Rstate Agent.

Veirns, N. M.

A pood paying buslnese In two
POK SALE
of the city, llusíness paya net per
day ten dollars. This Is a rare chano for a
party with tmul capital. Or will trade for
real estate. CUI and sec for yourself. R. R.
IMtt-t-f
THORNTON, undue street .
steam boiler
8 LE A 10 horje-pow17OH
for cash, or will trade for real otitic. Call on R. R. 1HORNTON.
Henry Powles, Preg't. J. R. MüiXiKlir, Seo.
er

'

